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A problem far older than the present Irving Ivy Shoe versus Gary
Common Galosh conflict and certainly one which wa,r rants careful consideration is the repulsion "egghead" and "sloppy-Joe-College" share for each
other~
Ironica lly , their clash breaks out on the campuses of the so-called
liberal arts colleges which supposedly teach brotherhood and the love of
fellow man. Ii these two types honor the golden rule, their religion must be
a modifi ed form of ''Asceticism•" Grouping and association in our higher
educational structures, in general, unfortunately depend upon an ever-present
11
caste n system. Caste, in this sense, does not refer to association on. the
basis o£ family background or financial status; it implies the joining together
of individuals with similar personalities and interests• Each group of students
constantly misinterprets and forms false impressions of the other• To Joe
College, the campus "brain" is a "turkey•f who neither likes nor desires
anything but b ooks, re search, and study. He is probably an introvert and
certainly dislikes athletics or social activity of any kind• Personality?
Stale• 11 Egghead, •f on the other hand, considers Joe College a rowdy who
kicks footballs during the day and usucks" on beer cans in the evening• The
"turkeys" and the "boozers" rarely greet one another; association would
be unthinkable. Each group or clique is classified by the other as "untouchable•

Because of these childish attitudes, one great big .happy college
family 11 has been formed on the American campus• This rruni onrr may
successfully live f or centuries to come unless a solution is reached•

11

Is it possible for this problem to be solved? Or m:ust each new stu~ent
buy the pen..Tlant of his "team" and cheer it on to victory, hoping that he _may
someday joi n the "squad?.. There is an. answer which involves neither "knuckle
clubbing rr by the professors nor merely selecting only one type for entrance•
Harm:ony and uni on can result through action on the student's part• He alone
has created the problem. Public announcement by each group that it will abide
by the one "family" system would be ridiculous• When analyzed, we can see
that this is not a group problem. Since repulsion is formed in the individual
and n ot simpl y by mass thinking, the .difficulty must first be ironed out by the individual . Each student will have to begin admiring the other group'·s pointsin~favor and overlooking its bad ones; he should look at himself before judging
others~
Usually, the person. who complains of anotherrs fault possesses the
same weakness.

11
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This proposal may not be an entire solution, for it will unite only
those who are not pure extremists. The true "turkeys" and "boozers"
will probably hold fast to tradition. But in time, with luck, they may join
the sweeping tide of socialization. Both groups would profit by such a union~
Eggie may learn to kick the football and Joe may develop the habit of opening
a book~ Who knows? ? ? ? ?

Quas i Yl1 odo) ~/ e: a

Broorrt.

4~. O~e-

As the f i rst light of day brightens the eastern. sky, silhouettes can
be seen: across the Trinity College campus. Although at first they appear to
be statues, one can perceive movement - if he wishes to wait long enough~
A student of a year or more realizes immediately that these silhouettes belong
to the members of the janitorial staff and the Sicilian goon squad~ Their
leader, Quasimodo, the prototype of Victor Hugo's famous character, steps
forth from his command caro The day has begun.

"We 1 s is got alot of woik to do t 1 day,

boys~ 11

Always having the comfort of the students in mind, his next order
explains the love that these students have for him~

" 'Cause it was a warm night last night and the dumb kids have left
their windows open, the f ir st thin:g you do is get the mowers out and cut the
grass next to the dor ms. Those that ain 1t doing that get up to the fourth floor
and drag one bed each down to the basemento Just let it bump down the steps~

11

It takes nearly t wo hours to finish these various necessary tasks, but
finally peace return s ex ~ €pt for the scratching of rakes on the cement walk
below.; Every now and then, Quasy can be heard "looking for" someone.; He
has a special way with which he communicates to his boys.; It might best be
referred to as the "Balap 11 communication system ('bellow as loud as possible.').

"Sam?

Hey'

Sam where the *#@o/o$ are you?

Hey Sam! SAAAAM

r I ! II
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Either there is n0 one by the name of Sam employed or else

~ ~ ~

"Hey SAM, why don 1t you answer me?'i

~ ~.

Or else it is all a plot against the
than likely the case.

students~

The latter is more

The loud clamor from the chapel tower signals the janitorial staff to
begin their rounds - working their ways through college~ A few of the janitors
have little respect for Quasy 1 s orders and make a definite effort to be quiet while
emptying the wastebaskets~ However, this is the exception rather than the
rule~
The norm might best be exemplified by the way in which Quasy does it
for one of the s i ck janitors: A thud is heard in the hall as Quasy drops the
cardboard box; the doorknob is rattled furiously as if to say, "What the devil
do you mean locking your doors?"; unlocking it, he flings the door open such
that it bangs violently against the wall; although he is not blind, he knocks
over- several things on his way to the wastebaskets; if he happens to be smoking - and he usually is - he blows a cloud of smoke into the sleeping student's
face as he picks up the waste receptacle, which he drops once or twice .o n the
wayvout and back; as he leaves, he slams the door~ Peace settles in again for
a few moments.

A warning to all students : Do not do too good a job when cleaning up
your rooms. Quasy' s spies will bring him when least expected to make a
search~
Since all sorts of things are illegal, he will tell you that he is. looking
for dishwashers, stoves, and refridgerators~ He must have seen some small
electronic equipment of this sort, for he pulls everything out of the drawers,
looks in cigarette cases (taking one as he looks), and empties the book shelves~
Essentially, the room is a shambles when he gets done. His other duty during
the day i s to check t0 see if each man has a job~ I dcm 1t think he gives a jobless
man work to do - he is just checking.

As evenin g approaches, he is again looking for Sam but not as energetically this time. He has spent all his power in keeping the campus fouled up and his
voice is weak. The lighting of the entryway lights by some of Quasy's guards
signifies that the day has ended~
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What

•

IS

Just what happen:s when something which we call -"neces-saryn does
not occur or is not available? This is the basic question behind a study of
this word-concept.; Does the lack of something which is necessary cause death,
inconvenience, hardship, poverty, or the end o£ the world? Or does "necessary"
often merely mean nhighly desirable, 11 with a rather selfish connotation? rrTo
be necessary' 1 is quite often used synonymously with "to be inevitable.; u This
is a logical idea - that if x andy are true, then it is logically impos.sible for
anything but z to be true.; If a equals b and b equals c, then a must necessarily
equal c.; Logical and mathematical concepts of "necessityH are truly important, and have easily definable limitations; that is, one can easily determine if
a thing is necessary or not.;

However, the other meanings are not apt to be so clear. "Absolute
necessities, 11 to .m .e, represent those things which, if we were tc:> do without,
would cause death or perhaps even the destruction of mankind.; Under these
criteria, necessities might only include food, health, the sun, and the like.; But
from su<;:h an abstract co,ncept, let us now turn to the more common and partly fallacious meanings.;

Last Spring I was called to the ROTC office to decide which of the th:ree
periods I preferred to go to summer camp.; Since I was planning to work on a
golf course and s inc e the fairway grass grows slowest during the mi4dle o£ the
summer, I requested to take my tour of duty in the second peri od.; Then I was
confronted with this question: "Is it necessary that y ·o u go that period?" I
thought for a moment about "absolute necessity" but then decided that I was
being too unrealistic and answered "Yes.;" Was I justified in answering as I
did? - If I had not gone to camp then, I might have been required to find another
job but that is not impossible.; If no other job were available, undoubtedly I
could have borrowed the funds. which I needed to compiete my education.; Even
if forced to leave college for a year, I might earn enough money to return.; In
fact, it is not really ·necessary that I go to college at all.; Only' a small percentage of high- school graduates go on. I could sti ll lead a "normaln Hfe.; This
string of happenings could have been touched off by going to camp in the fir st
period.; The second peri od was me rely more desirable, not necessary.;

•
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The preceding paragrpah indicated the importance of a certain t~ng
which is needed to fulfill a certain plan, desire, or merely convenien~e, and
which may be influential in a person 1 s denoting that thing "necessary~ rr We
want to go to the beach. and suddenly rememb.e r that today is the day of the
all-star baseball game~ 'We m:ust get that portable fixed tH Must we? I£ we
don't hear it, so what? Your life and the world will not be changed. A labor
leader says that he simply must get that big contract~ What will be the res.ult
if he fails to get it? Maybe the company's profits will be a bit s·maller~ Perhaps
this leader will lose his job~ But he will eventually find another or he will be
supported by the government's unemployment ins.ura..11ce. He will not starve,
although he may have to sell one of his sport cars~ Common thoughtp however,
would make people call such .m atters "necessarytt - and usage must determine
meaning.

The Bible also exemplifies the practical aspect of our subject~ "Necessary"
does not always mean "absolute necessity," but a necessity of decency, or of
duty, or mer.ely o£ use and advantage. A typical Biblical example may be cited
in Acts 28:9-10: "So when this was done, others also which had diseases in the
island came and were healed; who also honoured us with many honours; and when
they departed they laded us with such things as were necessary for the voyage.; n

I have defined our term, but not in the Websterian syle~ Meanings
cannot be explained simply, but usually convey ideas and thoughts which in
themselves define the word~

A
-fo fh_e_ Col/eqe
(ad_;!kutt. . .

"'

The town pub, the local beer hall, and the sidewalk cafe are worldfam..ous institutions where people may relax, gossip with their friends, or
merely watch the world go by.; At Trinity College, however, the only establishment which approaches a representation o£ this tradition is the College View
Tav.er,n "over the rocks.; " Although the habit of a nightly trip to the Tavern
for a "friendly" beer has largely faded away· as a major student activity, a
few individuals have attempted to perpetuate the tradition.;

•
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Upon entering the Tavern, five or s i x pairs of blood-shot eyes generally
greet the patrone The guest, thus welcomed, may "cut through" the envelope
of smoke and find his way to the slickly polished bar~ Once the customer is
comfortable situated; that is~ leaning on one elbow and his right foot in a firm
state of balance on the bar rail, the smell of beer and the blaring of the
television set create an atmosphere conducive to discussing the Sputnik problem,
today 1 s philosophy test, or the forthcoming party week-end.

The personality of the College Viewp however, i s created by the bartender, Joe 0 whose skill at dr awing a beer from the ever-flowing barrel cannot
be challenged. The keen observer will notice that he follows a strict ritual each
time that he approaches the draught. A stein or glass is first selected from the
shelf under the bax, and then the droplets of water are shaken inte the sink~
After the glass is p lace d in position f or receiving the poti on, Joe automatically
runs one hand over his c atsup- stained apron and then j erks the tap forward~
While the golden brew is flowing into the container, the squatty bartender, whose
actions and speech have been affected by many yea:rs of alcoholic over-indulgence,
wheezes softly : "Ffffft.; Pfffffft.; 11 Glass in hand, he tur_ns from the fountain and
makes his way a long the wooden floor's track and finally sets the beer before the
eager patron.

The Fri day night boxing matches, which always draw a large audience
at the College View 1 a re a weekly television "must' 1 for the regular customers~
Absence of a faith..iul patron when "the fights" come on is conspicuous and is
an admittance that "the ol d l ady wouldn"t let him out~" This beer-drinking
society, gathered about the television set, i s typifie.d. by the cigar-smoking, beer ~
bellied, fist- shaking f an.; With devel oped profanity and a series of excited
gestures, this enthusiast gorges hi mself with "b:rew" and shadow boxes in response
to the blows of the fighters whom he sees through the blur of his alc oholic daze.;
"Give 'em a right I", he yells, swinging his arm in the air so viciously that he
momentarily loses his. balance . When the fight has ended, the Hlife of the
barroom party" settles back into glum oblivi on~

The Trinity College student, perhaps repulsed at the "charactersrr
with whom he comes i nto contact at the College View, more than likely will
seclude himself by playing the pin-ball machine.; "FascinationH best des cribes
the collegian's mental state as buzzers soundp lights flash, and the small silver
ball dashes from place to place~ When the fifth and last ball is finally shot, the
player introduces another nickel into the machine and again. begins the frenzy of
activity until all at once , the contraption falls silent and the disappointed student
looks up at the large letters spread across the illuminated glass: TILT.;
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Aft e r a beer has been drunk and the tavern society has p r oved its
obn oxi ousness, f ifteen cents is paid and the observer may open the door, turn
his back on the din and stench of the Tavern, and make h i s way bac k to the
towers of T rinity.

the.. \lnco nvel\-t\~ ono l

~ __gMWu, f-t·

" So y ou want t o wri te about me? If you think that I am i nte r esti ng,
then you a r e a lit tle c razy and perhaps you ought to write about yourself. That
would c e rta inly e x pose a character. Stop the joki ng you say? All ri ght, then,
we w ill g et down t o bus iness.. Jim Nelson there 1 s more t o my name but t hat's
all I ' m goi ng to g ive y ou. I was, and still am, on:e of those n ic e people, but
I could n ot p r oduce i n t h e direction they expected so my par e nt s don 't understand. I h ad di r e cti on s of my own which I thought would be sati sfa ctory and let
me do my wor k i n a r espected field.

'

•ro n e n i ght - y ou will never believe this because i t sounds so schoolboyi sh , I just left home, through the back door naturally. M y f olks had an idea
that I m i g ht do something moderately rash such as thi s so i t both e r ed them v ery
little . T hey w ere won dering where I went, of course, so as soon as I reached
New O r l e a ns I w r ot e them. I liked the painting course I had in h i gh school and
had rea c hed the poi nt i n my sketching where I always was d r awing something
on a pad o r ca nva s . The Frenc h Quarter bei ng the ' a r t y ' se cti on of New Orlean s,
I headed t here w ith g r eat hopes of a glassed st udio high amon g t he gables ~ I
couldn't find a r oom for three days, and meanwhile I s l ept in va r i o u s and
sundry a lle ys a n d on b e n ches. You don' t thi nk I woul d do s uc h a t hing? I did.
Fin a lly I r e nt ed a r oom above a w i ne shop. I establi shed m y self a n d early
the n ext morni n g v e ntur ed into the affairs of the n e i gh bor hood. T hat was mistake
numbe r one . There a r e no acti ve affairs early i n t h e morni n g . The ' busi ness'
da y begins a t t w elve n oon or one in the afternoon . T h en . the blac k turtlen ecksweat e re d , s tring -ha i r ed, bearded, bleary- eyed people b egin t o r oam the streets
w ith painti n g s claspe d under one arm and a non- existent gl eam in thei r eyes.
He r e begi n s the bi g swi ndle.

" The t o uri st s , forever eager , forever gulli ble, for e ver spending,
descen d upon this 'quaint' old quarter with the hope of ' dis c ove ring ' a budding
n ew a r t i st a n d bri n ging fame to h i s painting and to themselv es as patr on s. Very
few h a v e a ny i d e a w h at good or had art is, but they try t o pe r suade t heir fr i ends
t o join: in the c ommon far c e . I also engaged in this profitable e nt e r pri se but in:
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the process I made mistake number two. I had dashed off a few charcoal
sketches the .night before and was now heading toward what I considered a choice
cor,ner.; I very neatly displayed my sketches an:d assumed a casual pose on .a:
sm:all stool. What luck, I thought, here less than. a week an:d I have the advantage already. But m:y elation was short-lived.; I failed to notice the bearded,
bereted artist until he was standing next to me.; 'You have my corner, 1 he
shouted vehemently. I looked at him and asked in honest bewilderment what
coz:ner he was talking about.; He informed me that there was no first-co.me-first
serve basis there.; Corners were changed and claims- were made only· through
pers.onal bequest or lack of success on the part of th.e inhabitant of th.e spot.; I
had no choice.; Conform or die.; So I moved to a more isolated positiQil.andhoped•
My success was really unbelievable. I could draw twenty charcoals a night and
sell-them the next day for twenty-five dollars apiece• There was no art ah.out
it - just an asse.mbly· l.in_e•. This can never last, I thought, it's downright
crooked.; I decided. on a further pilgrimage in a n .o rtherly .direction, this time
to the apex of bohemianism ~ Greenwich Village.;

rThe Village' has progressed beyond the French Quarter.; Itrs become
es,t ablished in the repetoire of all 1 slummers.; 1 Many people don't consider it
an area for artists and art students, but it is.; But I disliked the atmosphere
intensely. Such falsity and shallowness has n:ever been collected in one place
with such universal acceptance• I like to paint, but not with people who consider.
themselves bohemiana_ befare artists.; They~'re preoccupied with looking the part.;
So, y·o u can see that what I am is an unconventional in. an unconventional world.;
11

"I soon found, though, that freelance art was kind of futile and so I
switched to the commercial field.; I guess the ultimate goal of all commercial
artists is to draw a 'sweating' .Coca Cola bottle• This is the epitome of
commercial artistry.; Mom and Dad still think Ivm headed in the wrong direction
and I may give them due catrse to worry since I do appear a little haphazard in
my attitude.; I feel that I'm in a profession that will give me what I need without
holding me to disagreeable conventions.; I refuse to conform where there is
no need to.; In New Orleans, I had to conform to their policy of corner possession in order to survive.; Now I have a way to paint successfully as I wish without
being a part of the superficial world s.urrounding me.; So here I am, happy, and
maybe a little lonely • .;.; •.; 11

Overhearing student-to.. student conversations around the campus, one
quickly discovers that the most weighty problem on the student 2 s mind is his
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social life and girls in ge:P_eral~ The fact that a social problem exists and has
been e.rrtphasi zed by f:requent articles in the Tripod is commQn knowledge.; But
wherein lies the real problem? And what can be done about it?

The most obvious phase of the problem cqncerns the f:reshmen_ and neutrals~
The fre·shman: class at Trinity is s.ocially stranded, with only two formals at
which they may· enJoy themselves - the fre_shman dance and the military ball~
A frosh may obt ain a ticket to a.nother prom, but he is apt to feel unwcw..ted there~
The freshmen are also at a .disadvantage in not being able to have cars during
their first semesters~ Because of the I~ F~ C.; rules, furth.e!'tno:re, the-y. may
n.ot ride with uppe:rclass'men~ That leaves two ,expensive .alternatives, ~ take
your date by taxi o:r rent a car~

The second problem of those who are being ''left out" concerns both
the frosh and the neutrals.; Freshmen, of course, are not permitted to pledge
frater.nities, and only about one-half of the upperclassmen join_ fraternities.;
Some o£ these upperclassmen join the Brownell Club, but those who do _;not choose
to become a member of the Club find social life at Tri:nlty quite scarce.; Trinity
sponsors an occasi onal mixer for the freshmen and last year the neutrals held
a £ew dances. These .dances, however, ran i,nto t?ouble since the rest of the
college gave them very little support.; This resulted from the formatio_n of
tightly-knit cliques and the over-enthusiasm of each student for his. own, little
group.;

Except for night sch.o olp we remain: a non-co-e.d instituti on~ This
situati on: i s not co_nducive to a good social life for one who is .not familiar with
the HaJ.-tford a.:rea gi:rls 1 s chools~ Popular spots are the ...Ha:rtford a:p..d St.; Francis
Hospitals, St~ Joseph College, and New Britain Teache-rs' College~ These are
.not rroutsta.lJ.ding" schools, and one must travel a considerable distance t.o.-!ind
a girls' college of Trinity's calibre. Many students - mcluding myselfwould rathez :not go out at all than spend time and money on: an. "unexcitin:grr
date.;

The student who comes from a long distance has a pazticular problem
if he has a steady date near his home. If she has vowed not to date anyQne -else,
he must do. likewise or else fight his conscience.; For the big college week~ ends,
he probably invites his belle to Hartford ~ but at ,a great expense.; The
trspecial rates to Trinity students" at local hotels help a: little, but the cost of
transporta.ti o_n, three days·• room and board, plus. the fees f or the functiQns make
a week-end almost prohibitively· expensive.;
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A fourth and v-ery great weakness in, the Trinity social _s et-up. is the
lack of adequate on-ca;mpus facilities. Hamlin Di~ Hall is used. occasiona1ly
for-dances but is quite unsuitable for such fWlctions~ All fo.r .m al dances are held
of£- camp.us which means the additional expen,s e of renting a hall or .c oun.try club~
O:n:-carripus proms wo,u ld .not o.rily be more convenient and less -expensive, but
also would increase. the "family" spirit of the college.;

What is the college doing or trying to do in or.der to alleviate thisproblem? To meet girls a..l'ld ,hav.e parties, a student may join some active club,
s,uch as the Glee Club.; Some of these organizations have .extensive social
activities..; To help out the expense of -dates on. party week- en;ds., fxater.nity
members usually sleep in the dormitories and let .the girls occupy· their houses.;
Here againp the non-fraternity men are at a disadvantage.; The solution' to the
problem has bem,in other collegesp the construction of a student union buildin:g
w;ith adequate social facilities.; Trinity's student I.'I.Uion. in now in: the planning
stage - pel"haps we may look forwardto its c.o mpletion: with the hope of a
partial solution to our campus soCial problem.;

\\

-- Ralph an'd- I we!'e going to swinnning practice when we hear.d a loud
shout -- rrgo I" -- which, came fzoom the pool~ This was followed by the clap
o£ b.o dy against water and the splashing sounds created by drivi.11g legs and
churning arms.;

rrnarn time trials again I 11 bellowed Ralph as he opened thre rear ,door
of the Field House.; I Jreplied by saying, HThe fastez we swim the sooner
we'll get out of here.; 11

"Da.vld, you are !'Gally con'soling."

Having taken: hot sb._o-wers we ventured up th.e slippery steps lead.Lt1g
to the pool. Mr.; Slaughter, commonly known as "Rabb-it," was ~.eated orr a:
wood ben:ch sur:rou..?lded by pa!'t of his team at the three-foot e.nd.; "But pa.c e
yourself.; ff you. think that it's possible to let loose on the last length, feel
free to do so. Get set ! Go P'

11

.Afte·r the swi.m mer has begun, Rabbit usually-walks the length of the
pool cheering him on:. His cries. increase in volume a:s the in'divldual's str,ength
.decreases. 11 Come on! Come :on ! Don't die ! That's the way r Fifty~ six
and four-tenths seconds.;" Rabbitrs guess was a te_nth of a second off.;

When. ev.eryon.,e was either re.sting or engaged in.. swimming l~ngths for
co,nditiQning purposes, Rabbit decided to attempt some fancy .divlng; As. .soQll'
a:s he· stood Qn. the board, all attention was fixed on_ hl.m~ "I think I 1Jl try· a
gain:e:r in; the lay·o ut positio.,n, 11 he remarkecl to one dive:r who had been.
practicing.;

••r woul<hl.1t

advis.e.;.;.;.; n the diver began: as Rabbit starte.d his hur.dle

steps.;

Rab floated through the air with all the agility and gracefu.ln:ess. of a
fall:i,ng brick. He .did not manage to get his feet arou."ld in time, whieh. coat
him a vi(1)lent slap in: the face when he hit the water 1.s su:rface.; .nDiving from
r.n:.e mo.ry without practice can be dangerous, u said Rab .as he climbed. o~ of
the pool feeling his face.; "You 1ve got to stay i~ shape to ,do it correctly~. r'

"I dare you to try it again, 11 shouted so.m eo:ne· f:r·om the balcony;; Rab 1 s
second attempt was. b.e tter than the first althoug.b. it .appea:r·ed to be forc~,d a,nd
failed to possess the e:f£ortless motion which characterizes a good. dive.; He
"threw" a few more, but :rea1izing his former ability no l o.n:ger lt'emained,
decide.d to r ·e turn to his, team.;

"This. SatuFday we won 1t have to encounter our best opponent, but Pd
like u.s to be L11.the best p'o.s .sible condition: to showthem.Clad .o.n.l y .mthe bottom
hal£ o£ his .unde!"wear ~d holding a stopwatch i!( h..i.s right ha.n.d, he ros.e to
greet u.s a..."!d salaamed as we .en.tered.late.

n:rt 1 s :nice that you.. could make it today, H· he said jokingl y aa he placed
his. pudgy arms on our shoulders.;

The man: standing beside. us was approximately thirty year_s old, fiv:e
feet a..."l'd three inches tall, dark-haired, fair1y heavy for his height, an:d wor~
thin silver-!"imm:ed glasses which could easily be classified as old fashiqn:ed.; .He had a pleasant nature· which everyone adniire.d.; Rab was not a lo,ud, quicktemper·e d, overly demanding a...11d unyielding coach, but rather the typ.e whos.e
calmnes.s, un.de!"stan.ding., patience, and deterrn:im.ati on were the main m:otivatiO)l'il
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of the team. Because of these qualities, he had. been accepted by all the swimmers
as one of them and not as an individual appointed .merely to muster up a winning
squad.; His personality has created a team; he did not have to drive the idea
into the swimmers' heads..;

"You had better start on your workout right away.; Both of you should do
the second one, " he advised as he pulled up his shorts which fell again: to display
his half""exposed cheeks when he released them.; "I'-d like to give you a few time
trials when you finish, so .don'~ leave. u

As I was swimming laps I could not help b.ut hear Rab 1 s excited shouts.;
Thes.e ombursts would frequently make me laugh. because I knew they were going
to be directed toward me ne:xt.;

During rest period we were able to watch Rabin action.; The sw;nuner
would approach the starting block shaking his arm.s and hyperventilatin'g.;
During this. time Rab would instruct him.;

"'Don't use all you:r st:!L"ettgth on the first lap.s.; Get down there and remember
that we are determined to go tmdefeated this year.; That's all for today~ fellows.;
I'll see you tomorrow.; 11

As the swimmers filtered through the door which led to the showers,
Ralph summed up everyone's opinion of Rabbit: "He's th.e greatest yrt

Is a Co/leye £ducaft.'on..

Me£ SSIIR.Y FoR_
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An important sociological question durin:g the past decade has. been
whether or not women i.ll the United. States should. be educated beyond high school
level.; People claim that tecb..n_ological advances have been. so great that women.
as well as men should have a college backgrotm.d.; Other people contend that
this technologi cal wo:rld was built by men. and should be handled and controlled
only bymen.
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Yet in some areas of business women succeed. Buyervs jobs in the
merchandising field, for instance, are .o ften accomplished better by women than
men. This would seem to give the lie to the claim that a woman cannot compete
even if her educational qualifications are respectable. The fact that women do
excel in this field, however, is explained, n:ot by increased education, but rather
by their inherent ability to recognize good products as well as reasonable rates.

As a teacher, she needs a college education. But does a woman command
as much. respect in the classro'Om as a man? And will she have to work twice
as. hard because of her sex? I think she will; so hard that her efficiency and
value will be lowered. The primary and most important job of a woman. today is
the co-ordination: of a home. Young children. need the constant presence of their
mother to comfort them in times of crisis and to arrange for the proper fulfillment of their many·- varied experiences. The demands made upon a mother
are great, but not so great as to warrant a college education. Women have inborn attitudes which enable them to cope with these demands.

After all, what do women do with their "college educations?'" A group
of three hundred and twenty one women: who received doctor's degrees from
Radcliffe College were recently interviewed to determine what advantages their
schooling had brought them. One stated "University teaching is still a man 1 s
game •••• Men have a subconscious feeling that you are there on sufferance and
ought to be thankful for anything you get." Only thirteen percent have published
during their teaching careers. Only one out of ten is married and none who are
married have children. It appears that despite their advanced education these
professors have not devoted full-time to intellectual pursuits. Because they
spent so much time educating themselves, however, very few married.

On the other hand, L. W. Norri s, President of MacMurray College for
Women, stated that since women spend between eighty and eighty-five percent
..of every consumer dollar, they should have a solid ec'onomic background~
The Ladies Home Journal collects almost three million dollars in adverti sing
reven·u e each month. Apparently the ad man has confidence in the logical buying
power of women. Mr. Norris also believes that a woman should be responsible
for inte.restin.g and instructing her household (in.cluding her husband) in cultural
affairs~ Consequently, she should have a basic knowledge of several fields,
and Mr~ Norris contends that on:ly a college education will fulfill this requirement.

Marriage, however, seems to be a deterrent to the proper use of a
four-year education. Is it necessary to balance a checking account? Or to
administrate daily domestic affairs? Or to bear children?
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It seems to me that attendance at a junior college would be the best
means by which a woman could attain a well-rounded erlucation, with. a
m.inimlll'rt. of expense~ In time of personal emergency or dire need she · would
then be able to assume a job as. secretary, typist, or some sort of clerical
work. She would have the education necessary to instruct her family
properly, the training in. ec0Il.om.ics to be able to balance her household
finances~ Therefere, the best education for a woman is that of the junior college,
where enough instru.ction is available to fulfill women's needs in today·• s world.

;.;. THE TDOTHPJ [f<~
u ••• ~So

unless we coddle him, Henry, Jarvis may stop produ~ing our
entire line of modern,. high-grade, flawless, cherry-wood toothpicks~ We would
have to go back to pine splinters. Jarvis is a very delicate fellow, with all his
intricate wiring and tubing~ He is liable to short circuit at the mere mention. of
the pin:e age. tr

ui know, J. B~ I should be more careful~ I realize that Jarvis can pick
up the smallest, most. innocent brainwaves. Just yesterday I was sitting here
thinking - I f

"Henry, how could y ·o u I Have you forgotten the Twelfth Commandment?"

ni was punished for my error, J.; B. Jarvis took away my jet sled so
that I could not go and watch my golf robot play a perfect game~ He was just
bein:g mean. In fact, I think - "

"There you go again, Henry. You m:u·st stop that. There was a time
when scores of draftsmen put in ten hours a day designing new and different
types of toothpicks; when scraps of wood from the sawmill were carefully
scrutinized for use as toothpicks or matches; when dozens of machines, run
by skilled men, formed toothpicks~ These men had to think, or were supposed
to~ But just look at the pine junk they turned out I Today, with no human brain
around to muddle things up, we have a product that shines like a star,. a product
that~~"-

"'I know, J. B.; If
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"Well then, just oil the moving parts and change the tubes whe~ Jarvis
tells you. But don't think. You might foul things up~ And remember, the
"Good Book" and the "Commandments" forbid .thinking."

"You're right, as usual, J. B.
wants to show us something. n

Look, there's a light

flashing~

Jarvis

"Why, it's the latest design. Look at that masterpiece t Te realiz.e
that is used to take hundre.ds of men years to design picks to probe the oral
cavities of man in search of that stubborn strand of sauerkraut or schnitzel
lodged between the ivories, is to reaHze the inadequacies of the human thinking
instrument. No matter how lon'g they worked, the toothpicks always came out
the same. The pine wood was waShed and inspected~ Then it was placed into
a giant pressing machine, out of which would tumble hundreds of short splinters.;
These were then. wrapped and marketed. What chance was there for any
difference-any dynamic change -in the product?"

"I'm sure I don't know, J.B.

But isn't that process still employed? "'

0f course not~ There is no human thinking to get in the way of fine
designing. Jarvis j ust lights up a section of his tubing, and we have a new,
sometimes radical, design~ Then he lights another section: and the proper
grain: of wood is selected~ . What follows this is a secret known only to Jarvis,
but out comes a fine, high-grade, modern, flawless~.~~"
11

rrr understand, J~ B.
was Jarvis designed?"

The one thin:g that bothers me, though, is: how

HThere you go, thinking again. I£ you don't stop that I may have to fire
you. And I don't want to do that, for it would mean shutting down the. pla.J?.t, as
I on:ly employ one worker.; Jarvis won't put up with your thinking, Henry.; You'd
better stop~ You know what the trGood Book" says~ Now just look at the fine
straight grain of wood in the n,ew design. See how Jarvis has put small grooves
so that it won't slip in your #ngers~ The most ra:dical thing, though, is the
blunt end so people won't prick themselves~ Here we have something of which
we can be proud. Designed and manufactured by Jarvisp a toothpick that only
the age we live i n could produce~"

.....
rtThat was a fine meal, Bob. I especially liked those strawberry pills,
but they always seem to stick in: my teeth."
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"Here, have one of these toothpicks,

Dad~

1t

''Thanks, son. You know, I've been around a long time, and ~ore
changes have been made in that time than you could possibly- imagine~ The
way we eat, the way we work, the clothes we wear, everything has changed~
Only one thing remains from the forgotten years~ The only change in it is the
rough way in: which it is handled. See how they've blunted the end of this toothpick by smashing it around in shipment~ rr
V
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"Diz muzz be ,der place, 11 mimicked Paul as he let up on the
accelerator and swung the car through the stone gateway~ His three colleagues
watched the redbrick dormitories roll by on the right~ Frank. crushed his
cigarette in the ash-tray behind the front seat and blew smoke between his lips.;

"Like, I've made this scene before. This time I hope there are some
swingers around. Most of these girls are clods~"

Frank was a jazz ·musician and spoke in a language confused to all but
his own kind. Nobody answered him, preoccupied as they were with the scene
passing by their windows.; Then John broke silence~

"I hear this year's freshman class has some really cute

Frank snorted.
a freshman? 11

girls~ rr

"What would a senior, like me, have in common with

"Maybe she's frustrated, too,

11

cracked Bill from

t~

front

seat~

The drive led the.m past two tennis courts and. wound beside a pond,
around which they could see the white gleam of marble statues, multilated
enough to look like recovered antiques. Over Frank's shoulder John a slen~er,
high-breasted Venus who was arched across a shell with her head toss~d
arrogantly back. "Aphrodite at the gates, rr he said.; rrn:' s a good sign~ 11
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They turned into the quadrangle and took the last parking space in front
of the stone building with ivy crawling up its walls an,d the ba.nner' which readrrwelcome to Jordan Ho,U$_en strung between two of its third-story w:Prdows.;
Cars- lined both sides of the narrow roadway, piling up in front of the several
dormitories bord.e ring the qua:,d.; Young men and women:, alone and in. couples,
decorated its lawn, for today was the annual Sunday-when Smith College held
open: house .; The four who got out of the car and slowly made their way across
to HJordann wer.e b.u.t a few of the many Trinity me.n who had arrived to
scrutinize the Smith student body (and outmaneuver troops from Amhe-rst., Yale,
and Williams,. there for similar purposes).

Once inside, John recognize.d someon~ he knew and dove imme~ately
into the hive of people buz.zing about Jordanr s living roo.rn. The others, .not
so lucky, hung on. the periphery. Paul scanned the sea of tab collars and
pretty faces critically.;

'"Looking for someone? H asked a feminine voice.;
stared into a pair of coyly fluttering green eyes.;

Paul turne.d and

nMy name is. Ann Greenwa:yp 11 she said.;

HYou111 get over it ,

11

he quipped.;

npaul Ganion.;
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••Brother to Steve? " she asked, and they were a pair·.;

--Bill wa.n:dered toward the pwrch bowl set up in one corner of the room.;
A four-piece band played dance tunes from another.; Couples here and there
tapped their feet to its rhythm but no Qne da..Tl.ced.; It was early yet.; The
cluster of girls around the punch bowl broke apa.rt as Bill elbowe.d his way through
them.; . (di:rls who collect near the punch bowl at mixers usually leave them
un.escorted.; Bill decided to leave these to such a fate and poured himself a
cupful of the bowl's frothy yellow liquid). One of the cluster clGsed in on: him.;

HHello, 11 she gushed.;
Amherst?"

"My n:ame in Matilda Farmer • .Are you from

"As a matter of fact, 11 replied the offended bu:t
'(I am.; How did you gues.s? 11

·quick~ thinking

William,
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11

0h, there are lots of boys here from

Amherst~,.,

Yes, he thought, and if you were the only girl here they'd all go
back. She was personable e.noughp but it would take a lot of personality· to
overcome thick-lensed glasses, wispy· hair, and an ungenerous mouth that
sank inward, pulling her nose and chin closer together~ Bill glanced around
furtively.

"Uh, would you excuse me, Matilda?

I see a friend of mine over

there~"

He left Matilda clutching her cup of punch and steered his way to where
Frank stood talking to an attractive blonde. Bill joined the~, and shortly was
alone with her when Frank went off in another direction~ Frank's eye had been
caught by a red~ headed girl standing beside the piano with a crewcut from
Williams (who else but a Williams man would wear a blue challis tie with
brown corduroy?)~ When the crewcut went to the punch bowl, Frank went into
action~ After an exchange of names, he posed "old reliable" {the question
guaranteed to incite conversation).

'1

Where do you come from? 11

She was from Steubenville, Ohio~ He was from Ashtabula. They both
knew people in Dayton, and pretty soon they were .dancing. That's how the
.afternoon went -girls .meeting as many boys as was demurely possible,
boys collecting as many .n:ames as they wanted~ Toward the close of the
afternoon almost everyone was paired off~ Of those who were not, the males
began departing intermittently for greener pastures. further .down the quad, the
females began qUitting their society around the punch bowl and thinking of taking
the banner down~

Paul had found an aphrodite named Ann, and was off in a cor.ne-r inv:iting
her to the Sophomore Hop•- Bill was securing a .date for the next week-end~
Even Frank was moving - trying to talk redhead into a date~ She was doing
her best to understand him~

"Most of these girls bug me, 11 he said, rrhut you're a cool fox.;
This is not a very hip bit but you come on pretty straight~ How about swinging
out to a flick with your old dad next Saturday night? 11
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"But my father won't -

"You don't dig.

11

0h.

11

11

I don't mean your for-real dad.

She understood.

11

I mean:p like, me.

YeS', I'd like to have you meet my father.

11

n

John's girl already had a date for the n:ext weekend, but was
available Friday evening. "You can come for dinner, 11 she said, "and then: ••••

An:d then the afternoon was over. Paul swung the car past th.e red-brick
dormitory through the stone gateway out onto the highway. The recession to
Hartford began happily. They had gone, looked, and gotten dates.

I 1m in like a burglar, man,
chick I was dancing with? 11
11

11

exclaimed Frank.

"You mean the redhead? 11 asked Bill.
What class is she in? 11

~rshe's

a clod.

a freshman,,

11

11

"Did you see the

! saw her.

Frank replied, adding quicklyp

She was cute~

"but she's not

11

John related how he had gotten dates with two different girls: on:e
Friday night, another Saturday night.

I got a date for next weekend, too,
you, John. 11
11

"Really?

11

said Bill.

11

She said she knows

What's her name? 11

ncarol Evans.

II

"Carol Evans I 11 John shrieked.
taking out next Saturday n:ight! 11

"That's the girl rrm supposed to be

11

zo
It was Frank's turn to laugh. "Apparently she intends to gas both you
cats," he sai d, "because I heard her telling a Yalie she would make the gig
with him next weekend''!

Silence fell, until John muttered,
things."

"I don't know why I even go to these

The American tourist, who seasonably invades the cities. and towns
of Europe, has long been regarded by continental inhabitants as a rather unusual sort of human being. Seen through the eyes of the European, Americans
are like little children who have been given a nickel by their parents and now
are free to dash to the corner confectionary and claim all the penny candies
within their grasp. The tots will finger all the goodies., leave a path of
.d estruction behind them, and, upon completing their insignificant purchases,
withdraw from the scene in sullen satisfacti on. In order to analy.ze the
reason for the considerable degree of resentment which the European holds
for the Ameri can traveler, let us follow a group of typical vacationers through
a day in Paris.

Part of each day, for Americans , is spent in taking advantage of the
cultural opportunities which they "have heard so much about.'" A trip to the
Louvre i s a must, a n d the Jones family, finding the morning free, w i ll surely
seek out thi s--:reil"owned museum. Mter a rather embarassin g tussle with the
excitable F rench attendant who was dubious of whether Johnny should be admitt ~
ed at half-price, the happy group is finally permitted to enter. The parents of
the wild youngster, who has raced up the three flights of marble stair s and
has slouched in utter fatigue against an ancient Egyptian c olumn, have begun
a systematic examination. of every statue and case, looking in intervals first
at the object and then down at their guidebook. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have become
so absorbed in their challengi ng endeavor, however, that they have failed. to
notice that Johnny has climbed up onto the fragile wings of the Victory of
Samothrace, much to the dismay of the exasperated crowd of onlookers.

Having retri eved the adventuring lad, the Jones, s c ooting their child
before them, once again alight onto the streets of Paris, this time i n . search
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of a place to eat. After walking only a short distance, the family comes upon
an Ameri can Restaurant, which quickly gains un:animous approval from
Mr~ Jones who has made a rapid reference to "The Poor Man's Guide to Paris,"
from the "mi ssus" who has observed that the calorie content of various foods
is printed on the place settings, and from Johnny, who "wantsa hamburger. rr
The meal satisfies the weary travellers, but Mr. Jones, upon carefully
scrutinizing !'addition as everyone back home has instructed him to do, rises
out of his chair in: a lather of anger and approaches the waiter with fire
burning in his eyes. "Whaduya mean by dis fifteen: percent taxn It's robbery" I,
he loudly exclai ms. The sympathetic garcon p not at all ruffled, quickly
replies, 11 Misseur. Zat ees not zee tax, zat is zee servees charge~ Eet ees
zat way all over France. 11 Squelched, Mr. Jones coyly pays the bi ll and
retreats~

After Johnny has been put to bed and the Jones are free to explore the
city on their own, the couple might well take a leisurely stroll along the
Champs-Elysees. The ludicrous combination: of American cars, movies,and
tourists along with a Hollywood version of the French cafep captures the hearts
·o f the sight - seers, who with hurried steps approach the Arc de Triomphe which
looms majestically before them. The great structure, which picturesquely
rises above the city streets to dominate the Parisian scene, moves .Mrs. Jones
td breathlessly comment, "So this is Paris ! 11 The two then turn their backs
on: the monument and resume their slow pace, fully confident that they have
communed with the spirit of that beautiful city.

By following the Jones family through a day in: Paris, we have been
able to see some of the incidents which cause the European to look scornfully
upon his_ American brother. From Johnny's misbehavior at the Louvre to
the Jones' rathe r superficial attempt to uncover the mystery of Pari s, the
naive but genuine enthusiasm for life of Americans has been bared for all
Parisians to see, but the natives of that city have concluded, unfortunately, that
we are a rare spe ci es of human which they will never quite understand~

December 1, 1957
Alumni Committee
Trinity College
Dear Mrs. Gazzumpis,
His roommate first noticed it when. John complai ned of a backache.

That
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night while they were studying in the library he made repeated trips to the
water bubbler. His roommate began to worry. John went to bed early, tired
out~ Several times during the night he woke up choking on a brassy, irritated
cough. The next morning his roommate was sure. Fever flushed John's face.
He had the Asian: flu.

Of course, Mrs. Gazzumpis, John should have gone immediately to
the campus physician. But college boys are usually far from pron-e to consulting
doctors~
John remained in bed that day, taking aspirin: for the headache bothering him. This was unwise. Asian flu is most infectious during the patientrs
first three days. Only the fact that John covered his coughs and sneezes with
a disposable tissue kept his roommate from catching it.

The following day John felt worse rather than better. Many Trinity
students around the quadrangle complained of similar aches and pains~ That
October morning twenty- eight Asian flu fictims appeared at the doctor's office~
The virus had struck.· Acr:o ss the country, twenty thousand people had already
been. afflicted. An absenteeism large enough to create a crisis in industry and
public services was expected~ Colleges became quarantined. Classes, at many
schools, were cancelled. Epidemics usually arrive like uninvited guests--without
warning. This one, as you know, Mrs. Gazzumpis, did not. Trinity had heeded
the warning, and was ready.

That morning John was taken to the freshman New Dormitory. The lounge
there had been designated as a make-shift hospital ward. Cots were set up,
student male nurses engaged. A special diet, recommended by Dr. Lundborg,
was served to those stricken.

John ,got plenty of rest in the nward. 11 He was kept warm and. fed lots of
liquids. Antibiotics were ready to be given him had complications developed.
After four days John's temperature returned to normal. On the fifth he left the
rrwardn and returned to classes.

Through personal attention: an:d facilities provided in our "hospital"
John had been nursed back to good health. Few of the boys afflicted had difficulty
making up lost work, for the instructors thoughtfully lessened assignments for
the sev.eral weeks that the flu claimed victims. So much for that; I thought you
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would like to know, Mrs. Gazzumpi s, that Trinit y t ook good c are of your
son during h i s recent illne ss.

I was pleased t o hea r that you intend con t ri b uting to our npr ogram of
P :r ogressn fund. A d ona ti on from such an avi d s upporter of Trinity as yourself
w ill c ertainly be well r e c ei ved. With every good w ish, I remain ,

Yo urs s incerely,

Lester Vande rga nd.e:r
Ch a irman , Al um ni Committee

Biographical

Terry Graves {"59) hails from Erie, Pennsylvania an.d came to Trinity
after a s.urnrner in the military (U.S. Army) on the Continent (Germany). A
member of Delta Phi, twenty-three year ,old Te·rry gets- his exerci~e on tennis
and squash courts. His hobbies in,clude foreign car-s. and collecting records.
Terry's Major is English.

Having worn Air Force blue for four ROTC years now, Bruce Headle
58) expects to answer Uncle Sam's summons after graduation. Majoring in:
English and Economics, Bruce spent last summer {i:rtnear-by Simsbury,. his
horne town) working on a golf course. A member of the Brownell Club, Bruce's
recreation centers around photography and the opera.;

. {1

Carl Shuster ('58) began his Sen:ior year fresh.frorn a European trip.;
A resident of Teaneck,. New Jersey, Carl owes his. fraternal loyalty to
Phi Kappa Psi.
Hiking, squash, and basketball occupy positions as his
favorite sports. Car's major course of study at Trinity--Economics--has
prepared him for further study in Law School after graduation.

Lake Forest, illinois lays claim to 11 Shurn 11 Poole. A Music major at
Trinity, the twenty- three year old Mr. Poole sails, plays soccer, tennis and
golf.; He has worked, during the summer months, in an outboard motor shop,
at a b'Oy' s camp, and around antique cars.

English-and-Education major George Backman (159) arrives on campus
daily' from his horne in West Hartford. A member of the varsity swimming team,
George passes summer vacatioxrs largely in or n:ear water (as a pool lifeguard).
Very much interested in the care, repair, an:d we.a r of old automobiles·, George
presently leans toward a teaching career.

Another Connecticut boy (Chester), Ray Loven. r59) has worked at a
resort hotel between school years. One would efCPect, then, that wate.r -skiing
and golf would be his pet recreations. They are. A member of Alpha Chi Rho,
Ray is .m ajoring in: English and at present looks forward to graduate s.tudy.

